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Abstract
Particle cascade simulations coupled with subsequent fi-
nite element thermal and mechanical calculations are an ad-
vanced, extremely useful, and sometimes the only available
and reliable tool for solving practical as well as general en-
gineering problems related to design and construction of ac-
celerator components. The FLUKA Monte Carlo code and
the ANSYS Finite Element system are extensively used by
us for this purpose. In this paper we discuss physical as-
sumptions made when using these programmes, modes of
their applications, and their interface. Successful applica-
tion of their mainframe for estimating spatial distributions
and time evolution of temperatures and stresses in the ac-
celerator domain are shown as examples: for the LHC and
SPS beam dumps, and for the neutrino target at the SPS.
1 INTRODUCTION
In their conception, certain accelerator components must
be specifically designed according to their thermal and me-
chanical reaction to continuous, pulsed or accidental ab-
sorption of high energy particle beams and their secondary
showers. This may be achieved in so far, as detailed anal-
yses may be performed of the subsequent particle cascade,
heat transfer and structural deformation processes, induced
by primary particles and (or) by their secondaries. In most
cases the cross-coupled, time-dependent and nonlinear char-
acter of these processes must be considered. Depending on
the nature of physical processes and on the type of equa-
tions to be solved, the stochastic or deterministic approach
can be used. Two large advanced computer programs, the
Monte Carlo (MC) code FLUKA [1] for the high energy
processes, and the Finite Element (FE) ANSYS system [2])
for the thermo-mechanical analyses, have been extensively
adopted, build into one mainframe, and applied by us.
Analysing of effects induced by high energy particles in
matter involves almost all physical disciplines: from par-
ticle, nuclear and radiation transport physics [3] – through
atomic, molecular and solid state physics [4] – to statistical
physics and thermodynamics, mechanics of continuous me-
dia and elasticity theory [5]. A brief review of processes that
transform energy of relativistic particles into temperatures
and stresses is given in the next section of this report – with
special emphasize given to their time scale. Because of their
quantity and complexity, all those processes together cannot
be treated with the highest possible level of detail, neither in
theoretical considerations, nor in calculation precision, even
by using systems of sophisticated computer programs like
FLUKA and ANSYS; thus a choice of reasonable approx-
imations plays a crucial role. In the last subsection of next
section we review most important simplifications and lim-
itations of the analyses that we have performed so far (see
Refs. [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]). The strategy and technical realisation
of these analyses are described in sections 3-5 of this paper.
The examples and some their results are given in the last sec-
tion. The first example illustrates how the energy scoring
results, which are output of FLUKA programme, are trans-
formed into time-dependent heat generation rates which are
input for ANSYS system; the second example shows the
transient heat transfer analysis with thermal radiation and
convection effects; in the third example special attention is
payed to the dynamic and quasi-static stress analysis. Each
of these three examples is accompanied by a computer an-
imation, shown in the oral session of this workshop. Most
important parameters of the accelerator sub-systems, as they
were taken for consideration in these examples, are summa-
rized in Table 1 of this paper.
2 PHYSICS: FROM HIGH ENERGY
BEAM TO PRESSURES,
TEMPERATURES AND STRESSES
2.1 Primary propagation and cascade
development
This first step is simulated with high level of detail (how-
ever, depending significantly on user options, and on an
available computer time) by the FLUKA program used for
all our analyses; the theoretical background can be found
in the monograph [3]. Designing the accelerator compo-
nents, we usually concentrate our interest in the region close
to beam axis, where the spatial density of deposited energy
reach highest values, and where it is dominated by electro-
magnetic showers and by ionization energy losses from fast
charged particles. Thus the time scale is governed by the
speed of primaries and relativistic secondaries that is com-
parable with the speed of light, so the cascade development
and absorption processes exhibit in nanosecond time inter-
vals after primary incidence, However, far from beam axis,
or for special materials (e.g., fissile), the energy deposition
could be dominated by slow neutrons, and that would extend
the considered time scale of energy deposition processes to
times necessary for neutron thermalization, i.e., microsec-
onds.
Table 1: Most important parameters of the accelerator sub-systems, taken for consideration in the examples.
Beam parameters LHC main dump SPS SPS/T9 target
and dynamic thermal internal slow fast
system dimensions analysis analysis dump extr. extr.
Interception timea 0.25 ns 86 s 6.4 s 6 ms 10 s
Intensityb 1.71011 4.71014 2.41013 1.51013 1.31013
Repetition timec 25.0 ns 3 h 16.8 s 14.4 s 7.2 s
Momentum 7 TeV/c 450 GeV/c 450 GeV/c
Beam sized [mm2] 2.32.3 91.7 1.21.2
Material C + Al C + Cu Be
Lateral size [cm] 94 30 0.3
Depth [cm] 800 430 110
Reference reports [8,10] [6,7] [9]
aMay be time interval of: single bunch (LHC dump), whole pulse (LHC and SPS dump), extraction duration (T9 target)
bNumber of primaries (protons) per beam interception period (defined above)
cTime break between two subsequent beam interception periods (defined above)
dWidths at the horizontal and vertical half-maxima
2.2 Energy dissipation and equilibration
processes in molecular and lattice scale
An amount of the cascade energy is counted as deposited if
it cannot further propagate in form of shower components,
i.e., fast particles of energies above MC simulation energy
cutoffs (and of ranges larger than bins of the energy-scoring
mesh). At the second stage (after the primary passage and
cascade development), and in region close to the beam axis,
this energy occurs mostly in form of electrons and ions pro-
duced around charged particle tracks; far from the axis a
significant fraction the stopped energy is carried also by
heavy products and recoils of neutron-nuclear interactions.
Because of their electrostatic field the ions attract adjacent
molecules creating centers of local compression around [3]
– partially releasing in mechanical form as an immediate
pressure, and partially giving rise to energy of phonon vi-
brations of the solid lattice, thus increasing the temperature.
This introduces some additional tenths of nanoseconds de-
lay in transferring energy of the cascade into temperature
and stress rise, and only after these highly in-equilibrium
processes are finished, a macroscopic (molecular or solid)
temperature can be defined as a reasonable characteristic of
a certain volume of the matter. Fractions of the absorbed
energy can be transferred as well to electric currents or to
electromagnetic (thermal or microwave) radiation. This va-
riety of atomic, molecular and solid state processes cannot
unfortunately be analysed with any level of detail neither
by FLUKA (even if one lowers energy cut-offs) nor by AN-
SYS. The partitionof deposited energy between the thermal,
mechanical and other degrees of freedom can be considered
on a basis of the equation of state for solids [4]; however,
the smaller are considered volumes and times, the more dif-
ficult it is to apply (see, e.g., an interestingdiscussion in Ref.
[11]). Ultimately, the only simple assumption made is that
all the energy of cascade components falling below simu-
lation thresholds is transferred totally, immediately and lo-
cally to further steps of the system evolution.
2.3 Propagation of mechanical energy
(dynamic stresses)
Once pressure is created (either directly from molecular ex-
pulsion, or from secondary thermal expansion) its potential
energy can remain for some time in a structure in the form
of stresses, until it releases in form of mechanical work of
structural deformations. The long-distance propagation of
these deformations is then possible by elastic stress waves
(see, e.g., Ref. [11]). These phenomena, governed by the
speed of sound propagation in solids, are still much faster
than the heat transfer, and they exhibit in the microsecond
time domain. Coupling between mechanical and thermal
degrees of freedom can be realised on the base of thermo-
elasticity theory [5], i.e., assumption may be valid that any
internal stresses occuring in the system have their origin
only in thermal deformations of the structure and that they
are proportional to strains (relative dilatations or frictions).
This situation can be treated with satisfactory level of de-
tail by mechanical and acoustic analysis modules contained
in the ANSYS system. Providing that the spatial and time
resolutions are fine enough, the dynamic strain and stress
components (tensile or compressive) can be obtained. That
is, however, not so easy to achieve with the FE method for
large systems and for long time intervals, since a number
of elements and of time steps is hardly limited by computer
resources (CPU time and core to solve elemental equations,
and an external memory to store and process elemental re-
sults, for many elements and sub-steps).
2.4 Thermal conduction, quasi-static stress
This step, if governed by thermal conduction, starts in a
scale of milliseconds after energy absorption, and in case of
heat convections by a cooling system or air, lasts even in a
scale of many minutes. Any existing temperature gradients
in the system are still accompanied by quasi-static stresses.
We need to note, however, a special case of thermal radi-
ation (e.g., in internal cavities of an accelerator) for which
the heat transfer or loss is instantaneous (speed of light). The
analyses can be performed relatively easily by using the AN-
SYS system, but with some restrictionsdiscussed in the next
subsection. The thermal boundary conditions and mechan-
ical constraints have essential influence on the results.
2.5 Restrictions and approximations
We do not pretend to discuss here the numerous approxi-
mations made in simulations of particle physics processes,
and the precision or limitations of the high energy models,
data (e.g., high energy and nuclear cross-sections) and user
options used in FLUKA. However, one needs to be aware
that comparisons with measurements of absorbed dose dis-
tributions around accelerator beams have shown [12] that
a mean accuracy (see the comment in Table 2) of not much
better than 10% can be expected when estimating the spatial
densities of energy deposited in large systems from Monte
Carlo calculations with this code; this would be, however,
a sufficient level for the analyses described in this paper.
From the point of view of any design study, the primary
requirement is that accelerator components remain in the
solid state, i.e., below the temperature and pressure condi-
tions critical for melting or even vaporization. If it is not
possible to fulfill, first the choice of materials must be re-
vised – or otherwise incorporation of a beam or cascade
diluting system would be inevitable. If this condition is
checked, further analyses are significantly simplified, since
large density fluctuationswould be significant for energy de-
position results, and the cascade simulations would have to
be repeated for each time step of the system evolution. We
do not need to consider as well the hydrodynamic regime of
energy transfer processes, phase transitions, chemical pro-
cesses, etc.
In cascade simulations the cross sections can be assumed
temperature-independent only until the thermal neutrons
contributenegligible fractions of the total (maximal) density
of the absorbed energy (note: neutrons, although abundant,
especially in heavy materials, due to their penetration
ranges are usually spread over large volumes). And the
atomic properties significant for electromagnetic cascades
are also assumed not to vary with temperature. In thermal
and mechanical calculations for solids the temperature
dependence of material properties must be always taken
into account; therefore, nonlinear options are required in
FE analyses. Last but not least, material properties of crys-
talic materials usually depend on direction; this need to be
accounted for in preparation of the FE input data.
Very often a rough criterion of so called instantaneous
temperature rise is used in design studies, i.e., that all the
energy deposited by the cascades is set equal to the enthalpy
reserve of a material, and this is totally, immediately and
locally converted into an adiabatic temperature rise. But
of course the infinitely small time and space limits of the
temperature do not exist, simply because of the microscopic
structure of the matter (or, rather the concepts of nuclear or
electronic temperatures would be more appropriate). More-
over, we learn from the basic thermodynamics that the tem-
perature can be only defined for quasi-static processes and
that is not the case for the first phase of physical phenomena
following absorption of a high energy beam. Furthermore,
we already know that at an early stage a significant fraction
of energy is not used for local heating, but is released or
stored in other forms (as pressure excursions, lattice defects,
potential stress energy, etc. ). As smaller is a volume (of a
scoring bin or an element), the time after which an energy
can be evacuated from it (e.g., by a sound wave) becomes
shorter, so shorter is the time (starting from a primary burst)
for which this volume can be eventually considered as adia-
batic. For a region smaller than beam size (a fraction of mil-
limeter), and usual velocity of sound (few mm per s) this
time becomes a decimal fraction of microsecond, much less
than an usual beam interception period (the time used for
time integration of an initial heat). Ultimately, only the cou-
pled thermo-mechanical analysis can overcome this prob-
lem. Note also that the specific heat at constant pressure,
that is usually available from material property tables, must
not be directly used for adiabatic estimates; the difference
between the heat capacity at constant volume and at constant
pressure is, anyway, not so large for many materials. In any
case, an estimate of the maximum temperature in the system
cannot be considered precise without specifying the volume
size and the time interval that it concerns; the adiabatic re-
sult can be convenient for providing an upper (pessimistic)
temperature limit.
For the mechanical calculations, it is important to verify
that the elasticity limit of a material is not exceeded. Plastic
deformation, and even phase transition and hydro-dynamic
analyses are available in the ANSYS system; they are, how-
ever, extremely complicated and require special material
data. Moreover, the mechanical constraints are usually an
additional, external source of stresses. After an initial pe-
riod of mechanical energy release, analyses of heat transfer
and of the resulting thermal stresses can be separated and
performed subsequently – reducing significantly the number
of degrees of freedom taken simultaneously into account,
and thus the number of equations solved for each time sub-
step. For purely thermal analyses an initial heat accumula-
tion can be time-integrated over a beam interception period
– but only if this period is relatively long when compared to
time of development and slowing down of a single cascade,
and if it is short enough when compared to heat conduction
time (see Table 1 for examples). Care must be taken also if
the thermal contact surfaces between different materials can
be assumed to be perfect.
3 MODEL GENERATION: FROM MC
SCORING BINS TO FINITE
ELEMENTS
3.1 Choice of the elements
First of all we note the principal difference between the
MC scoring meshes and the FE meshes. For estimation
of energy deposition from MC simulations the scoring
bins play rather a passive role: they are simply the regular
(cartesian, axi-symmetrical, etc. ) volumes or phase-space
regions that serve to accumulate a response of interest
(e.g., the deposited energy) from many individual cascade
components, and to average it in order to express as a mean
effect per one primary particle (and per unit phase-space
volume). In the FE method the bins become the elements
that play an active role: they deform with time, and they
interact, each one with its neighbours, through the common
points on their edges, called nodes.
Many kinds of elements are usually offered by sophisti-
cated FE packages, and the choice of element type is an es-
sential user task. The first element attribute to be decided on
is a set of nodal degrees of freedom (DOF’s); for our analy-
ses the most suitable turn out to be the elements that have at
least the following four coupled thermo-mechanical DOF’s
at each node: nodal temperature T, and the three compo-
nents of the nodal translation (strain) vector (Ux,Uy,Uz).
The next attribute is a suitable elemental input; the most
convenient, for transferring results from MC energy depo-
sition calculations, are the elements that allow for the inter-
nal energy input at each node, called also in FE terminology
the internal heat generation rate (normalised as energy gen-
erated internally by any process, e.g., by a particle cascade,
per unit volume and per unit time). Coupling between ther-
mal and mechanical DOF’s means that this input is simulta-
neously and in proper fractions transformed (by a solution
sub-step) to the temperature rise, as well as to the mechan-
ical energy release. An output available from an element
(e.g., heat flow, stress components, etc. ) must satisfy pur-
poses of the analysis. The last but not least is the element di-
mensionality (e.g., volume, surface, 2-dim. axi-symmetric,
etc. ), and capability to follow complicated boundary shapes
(this generally depends on allowed number of nodes).
3.2 Mesh generation
One scoring mesh of FLUKA programme consists of bins of
fixed size and shape. However, many overlapping meshes
may be used, even in the same volume, some (coarse) for
covering completely the system of interest, and some (fine)
for concentrating scoring in relatively small regions of spa-
tial maxima. In ANSYS system, only one mesh can cover
a given volume or area, but the automatic meshing proce-
dures allow for variable (user-specified or automatic) ele-
ment size and shape; a mesh can be refined in regions of
special interest by defining additional line divisions, con-
centration points, etc. This can significantly save on num-
ber of elements (number of equations to be solved), and thus
memory and time for the calculations.
4 LOADS: FROM MC ENERGY
DENSITY OUTPUT TO FE HEAT AND
PRESSURE INPUT
The element and mesh consideration of the last section has
led us to the following strategy in coupling of MC and FE
calculations (shown also in schematic form in Figure 1):
1. To run the cascade simulation, using as many
MC energy scoring bins and meshes as necessary
to cover the system, and also, to provide good
resolution at regions of spatial maxima. In par-
ticular, around a beam line the smallest transver-
sal bin size for scoring the energy densities
should be comparable with the size (Gaussian
half-width) of the beam; larger bins cannot well
reproduce maxima because of volume-averaging
effect; however, smaller bins would often suffer
from “statistical singularities”: The energy cut-
offs of the simulation must be consistent with
bins, i.e., they must be set up low enough to as-
sure that the cascade components falling below
these thresholds have ranges smaller than the
spatial bin size. Until the central region of max-
imum energy densities is of particular interest,
the simulation need not to be biased artificially.
2. To write a program (subroutine) that retrieves the
energy density result at any arbitrary point of the
system (defined by its coordinates), from the MC
scoring output file. If necessary, this program
unit must decide which MC scoring mesh is the
most adequate at the actual region, end eventu-
ally interpolate the MC results between the ac-
tual position and center positions of the closest
neighbouring bins.
3. To construct the solid geometry model for FE
analysis, and to mesh it with concentration
points/lines with respect to the beam and/or
other critical regions of the system. After the
mesh is completed, to write all node position on
an external file.
4. To write the MC/FE interface program that per-
forms the following tasks: (a) reads the node po-
sition file; (b) for each node position calls the
subroutine retrieving an energy density results
from MC output file (described in point 2); (c) fi-
nally, commands are written on an external file,
in the ANSYS input format, assigning the energy
density values to subsequent nodes.
5. To read in this external file by ANSYS, thus
defining the nodal loads (they must be further
normalized; see discussion in next section). The
initial and boundary conditions need yet to be
specified, and then the solution procedures can
commence.
This method of coupling MC and FE analyses is not the








































Figure 1: Strategy of coupling FLUKA and ANSYS sys-
tems for design of high energy accelerator components.
cient. No attempt was made to write a special program that
could convert the Combinatorial Geometry geometry model
of FLUKA into the solid model of ANSYS, or vice versa.
However, this task is hard to be automise since both the FE
and MC models may really need to be fairly approximated
(e.g., model dimensionality),and the reasonable approxima-
tions could be completely different at the levels of cascade
simulations, and of temperature and stress calculations, so
decisions must be left to the user’s physical intuitionand ex-
perience.
5 SOLUTION: FROM HIGH ENERGY
BEAM PULSES TO TIME EVOLUTION
OF THE SYSTEM
There are rather rare cases in the accelerator application
domain where an analysed system attains thermal equilib-
rium such that steady-state solution procedures may be ap-
plied. In general, not only the spatial but also the time de-
pendence of energy transfer (in both thermal and mechanical
forms) must be taken into account. Firstly, different time-
dependent states of a system are brought with the nature
of different physical processes, with respect to their time
scale (see the first section of this paper). Secondly, these pri-
mary time dependences overlap with the time dependence
of the energy source itself, i.e., of the high energy beam.
This can be considered, to the last detail, as single particles
coming instantaneously, but is most likely to be treated as
many-particle spills of finite duration, like bunches (order
of nanoseconds), buckets or extraction pulses (time dura-
tion can vary from nanoseconds to milliseconds). Note also
that beam intensity, size and and even position (e.g., in case
of a sweeping system) can vary significantly with time.
Usual MC results are given as spatial densities of energy
deposited per one primary; but they can only be estimated
as an energy integrated over a certain time interval – usu-
ally counted from a moment when a primary hits the target,
and usually with infinite upper time cutoff, just to include
all contributions possible at any time (but energy cut-offs
still remain). From the technical point of view, the time de-
pendent FE analysis must be always divided into time steps,
i.e., periods small enough that the loads (and boundary con-
ditions) that act on the system can be considered as constant,
when expressed per unit time (eventually, they can be lin-
early ramped). Therefore in transient analysis the elemental
input is not the energy density, but the energy generation rate
(the internal energy provided per unit volume and per unit
time). Thus, for transforming the MC energy scoring data
into FE loads, a power deposited in the beam-intercepting
step must be normalized by dividing the total number of pri-
maries received in the step by the step duration. Of course
in some other steps a source (beam) might be turned off, so
for these steps the heat generation rate may be zero every-
where; however, the energy continues to dissipate, and the
system evolves over a cooling-down period.
The next essential user’s task (after selection of the ele-
ment type) is to divide analysis into time steps and sub-steps,
dependent on the solved problem, and on the required time
resolution. For example, to observe the dynamic stress be-
havior (elastic waves) the beam intensity (and the respec-
tive heat generation rate) must be provided and transformed
into the thermal input as averaged over time steps not longer
than fractions of microseconds. On the other hand, if only
the total performance of a cooling system of a continuously
operating accelerator component (e.g., target) is of interest,
the integral beam intensity can be averaged over large pe-
riods of many seconds, or even approximately taken as a
constant per unit time that leads to the steady-state analysis.
Fortunately, for all thermal and most mechanical analyses
required in the accelerator domain, the time effects of many
single particles, many cascades and many bunches accumu-
late in relatively longer times of beam interception, and thus
they can be integrated and averaged over the time length of
a rectangular or trapezoidal beam spill.
6 EXAMPLES: FROM DESIGN
PARAMETERS TO COMPUTER
ANIMATIONS
6.1 Time-dependent profiles of power deposited
by the LHC bunch
The twin LHC main beam dumps [13] need to be designed
to absorb each of the two opposite high energy proton beams
of momenta 7 TeV/c and intensities up to 4.71014 protons.
The total beam energy of 528 MJ, concentrated in the “hot
spot” region of transversal dimension as small as 2.3 mm
(half-maximum beam width), must be intercepted in time of
86 s (revolution time). No solid materials could sustain the
temperature and pressure conditions created if all these pro-
tons superpose the density of their deposited power (and of
their secondaries) along the same axis – thus a sophisticated
beam sweeping system is a crucial element of the design 1.
A favorable material for construction of the dump core is
graphite, of density 1.9 g/cm3. A 600 cm long and 10 cm di-
ameter graphite block can stop only about 42% of the total
energy of the beam. The remaining 58% of the total beam
energy is spread out, with a time delay, over large shielding
volumes outside this radial and depth range, where concen-
trations of absorbed energy per unit mass and per unit time
are 2 or 3 orders of magnitude lower.
The beam arrives each 25 ns in about 2835 bunches, each
bunch of the intensity of 1.71011 protons in a 0.25 ns spill
(thus much shorter than inter-bunch interval). The primaries
and fast secondaries are able to traverse 600 cm depth of the
core in not less then 20 ns (speed of light limit). We have
performed FLUKA simulationswith time-dependent energy
scoring, to learn that 99% of the total energy amount ab-
sorbed by graphite is deposited (more precisely, converted
to electrons, charged hadrons and recoils of energies below
the 1 MeV energy cutoff) during the first period of only 24 ns
after a bunch incidence, i.e., within a period comparable
with a time gap between two bunches. Even if bunches are
distributed over a sweep curve (this needs to be included in
a circle of at least 200 mm diameter, to dilute sufficiently the
maximum energy density levels) the inter-bunch space (or-
der of 0.2 mm) cannot be as large as the lateral dimension of
energy deposition profile (5 cm or more). The sound propa-
gates in graphite with a velocity of 2.4 mm/s. So a region
as small as beam size (2.3 mm) can be eventually assumed
adiabatic only for a time less that 1 s. The power deposited
from many bunches, converted to internal pressures, can in-
terfere, giving rise to dynamic vibrations of the structure.
During the overall absorption period (86 s) shock waves
can traverse distances longer than a diameter of the sweep.
However, stress propagation may be attenuated, if the core
structure is segmented, in both longitudinal and lateral di-
rections.
The longitudinal profiles of power generated by one LHC
bunch are shown in Figure 2 for a few different time inter-
vals; they can be roughly described as a wave traversing lon-
gitudinally the core material, with the velocity of primary
protons, and with some spatial and time dilution due to the
secondaries. The energy densities per proton were scored
in 15 scoring meshes, each one of identical R-Z bins (US-
RBIN option of FLUKA), but each of them with different
upper time cutoffs (TCQUENCH option of FLUKA), in-
creased successively by 2 ns, from 2 to 30 ns. To estimate
power density at any spatial bin and for any time interval
(e.g., between 14 and 16 ns), the energy densities obtained
with two subsequent time thresholds have to be subtracted
(i.e., the 14 ns results from the 16 ns results), and the differ-
ences have to be normalized per unit time (i.e., by dividing
by 2 ns); finally, this result is multiplied by the number of
protons per bunch. Very illustrative is the computer anima-
tion, shown during the oral presentation on this workshop.
1Our calculations of the required magnetic field that could eventually
dilute the cascade instead of the beam had shown [8] that no realistic mag-
net type can be constructed and installed in the dump area
Figure 2: Longitudinal distributions of power deposited by
the LHC bunch on axis of the graphite core of the beam
dump, at four different time intervals.
Figure 3: Density of energy deposited by the LHC beam
in the graphite dump core, as a result of bunch distribution
along a sweep contour.
The FE solid model of the core was meshed with regular el-
ements with uniform longitudinal and azimuthal angle di-
visions, and with radial intervals increasing logarithmically
from beam axis. The FLUKA results have been linearly in-
terpolated at node positions (read in from an external file),
and in time; the resulting nodal heat generation rate was
read as input by ANSYS, and displayed in form of three-
dimensional colour contours (no solution procedure is ap-
plied yet). One can see that even at an early stage of the
analysis, the ANSYS graphical system, together with our
interface program, can be readily used as an efficient and
convenient tool for visualization and explanation of the MC
simulation results.
The accumulated thermal part of the deposited energy
simply adds in short time intervals (at any point and time,
it superposes from all bunch positions, and from all earlier
times) since the time necessary for heat release (few mil-
liseconds) is still much longer then overall beam absorption
time (< 0.1 ms). This is illustrated by Figure 3 that shows
spatial variations of the total energy density deposited by the
LHC beam along a sweep contour, at the depth of longitu-
dinal maximum (206 cm); the shape of the plot is a result
of the bunch distribution pattern. The maximum tolerable
temperature that occur in graphite just after the heating pe-
riod, averaged over volumes not larger than 1 mm3 (Gaus-
sian -size of the beam), must not exceed about 2500 oC –
this can be considered as a first rough criterion (but not only
one) for accepting the sweep configuration. Regions later-
ally far from beam heat up not by the direct (cascade) en-
ergy deposition, but mostly by thermal conduction from the
central hot region, and this occurs with a significant delay
(several hundred seconds). Anyway, for mechanical reasons
(quasi-static stresses, etc. ), the temperature in the outside
aluminum trench (about 35 cm aside the original beam axis)
should not rise above 150oC , at any time; this can serve as a
criterion for deciding on the lateral core size. Cooling down
time for all mass of the dump can take even hours, so if the
absorber need to be at disposal for next dumping in earlier
times, an additional cooling system must be installed. The
design studies of the LHC dump that aim to answer these
questions are continuing, in particular the thermal FE calcu-
lations are well advanced; a more complete set of the results
will be reported elsewhere [10].
6.2 Temperature evolution in a graphite plate of
the SPS beam dump
The internal beam dump (TIDV) of the SPS accelerator at
CERN (see Table 1 for the beam parameters) needs some
reconstruction in order to sustain the LHC injection regime.
In our recent studies [6, 7] an optimized material choice and
geometry layout was proposed. As a result of the particle
cascade simulations (FLUKA) coupled with the transient
heat transfer analysis (ANSYS), the spatial distributions of
temperatures inside the modified dump were obtained to-
gether with their time evolution following absorption of the
primary pulses. A beam sweeping system was roughly ac-
counted for within the MC calculations, by sampling from a
beam shape diluted over a rectangular area. The FE analyses
of TIDV have been limited so far only to the thermal regime.
Besides thermal conductivity, the selected elements account
also for thermal radiation, as well as for thermal convection
by cooling water.
Figure 4a-d of this paper show the same lateral cut of
the TIDV (at the depth of the longitudinal maximum of de-
posited energy density, i.e., about 95 cm in graphite) – in-
cluding a central core plate, a passage for the circulating and
injected beams, and the surrounding copper structure with
cooling water channels (neglected for the cascade simula-
tions) – as it appears at the four subsequent steps of the anal-
ysis: (a) the combinatorial geometry (CG) model assumed
for the FLUKA run (a random sample of secondary parti-
cle tracks is also shown); (b) the FE model used in ANSYS
(4205 thermal surface elements); (c) temperature contours
(1oC isotherms) at the time maximum (just after absorption
of the 6.4 s proton beam pulse); (d) the (hypothetic) equi-
librium state isotherms, i.e., obtained under assumption that
1
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Figure 4: Analysis of a graphite plate of the SPS beam
dump: (a) CG model for FLUKA simulations (upper left);
(b) FE model for ANSYS analysis (upper right); (c) temper-
ature contours after absorption of 6.4 s beam pulse (bot-
tom left); (d) steady-state isotherms (bottom right).
the repetitive beam pulses must be absorbed continuously
for a long time, with a constant heat generation input, ob-
tained by averaging the beam intensity over the full beam
cycle (16.8 s).
The time evolution of the temperature contours is ani-
mated for X-terminal display; observation of the isotherm
development with time clearly shows, for example, radia-
tion heating of the internal copper wall across the vacuum
aperture. It turns out from the analysis that the maximum
temperatures following beam absorption would not exceed
320oC in graphite plates of the dump core, and 60oC in
the surrounding copper structure – assuming effective beam
sweeping and external cooling conditions.
6.3 Stress development in a beryllium rod of the
neutrino target
The heart of the SPS neutrino beam line, providing a source
of pions, muons and subsequently produced neutrinos
for the CHORUS and NOMAD experiments, is the T9
target consisting of 11 beryllium rods of 3 mm diameter
and 10 mm length. In order to predict how many pro-
tons, assuming an available beam extraction regime, can
be shot into the target without destroying it, the internal
temperatures and stresses must be estimated with a certain
precision, and this can be done only by theoretical calcu-
lations or simulations. This task was completed and the
results are described in one of our recent notes [9].
The FLUKA simulation had shown that the first rod is the
most critical, with respect to maxima and gradients (which
lead to maximum stresses) of the absorbed energy density.
This could be modeled with sufficient precision with 300
quadri-lateral axi-symmetric (2-dimensional) elements, of
coupled therm-mechanical DOF’s. The rod is cooled by
gaseous helium, and free of mechanical constraints. The
Figure 5: Time evolution of stress components (radial r
and longitudinal z) at the point of maximum thermal load
of the first Be rod of T9 target, submitted to fast extracted
SPS beam (one cycle).
Figure 6: Equivalent stress along radius of the first Be rod of
the T9 target, submitted to fast extracted SPS beam, shown
at three different times of the first longitudinal shock wave.
analyses were made for the actual, slow extraction regime,
and for an eventual future fast extraction regime (see Ta-
ble 1). Although the obtained maximum temperatures for
both cases are safely below the melting point, in case of the
fast extraction the maximum equivalent stresses can slightly
exceed the elastic limit of beryllium. The dynamic stress
waves (both the longitudinal and radial components) gener-
ated in the case of the fast extraction had to be observed in
time sub-steps as small as 0.1 s (the radial vibration period
was found to be 0.5s, and the longitudinalvibration period
was 16 s), but the dynamic stress amplitude was smaller
than the quasi-static stresses (less than 25% in the longitu-
dinal direction, and less than 1% in the radial direction).
The time evolution of the longitudinal and radial stress
components for the fast extraction case, at the point of max-
imum thermal load (8.5 cm depth on the first rod axis), is re-
produced from Ref. [8] in Figure 5 of this paper; note that
the negative stress values mean that they are compressive.
The wave behavior of the stresses is confirmed as well if
they are plotted for different times as a function of longi-
tudinal or radial position, see Figure 6 as an example. The
time evolution of the deformed rod elements has been ani-
mated for X-terminal display, and provides a very spectacu-
lar illustrationof the structure vibrations in two-dimensions.
Simplified one-dimensional analytical calculations for
the Be rod of the SPS/T9 target were also completed [14],
and they show close agreement with the FE method (see
Table 2 of the quoted report). Successful operation over
two years of slow extraction confirms reliability of the
target.
7 CONCLUSIONS
Particle cascade simulations coupled with subsequent fi-
nite element thermal and mechanical calculations are an ad-
vanced, extremely useful, and sometimes the only one avail-
able and reliable tool for solving practical as well as gen-
eral engineering problems related to design and construc-
tion of accelerator components. The FLUKA Monte Carlo
code and the ANSYS Finite Element system are extensively
used by us for this purpose. In this paper we discuss physical
assumptions made when using these programmes, modes
of their utilization, and their interface. In general applica-
tion for the accelerator domain (except where simplifying
assumptions may be valid), the time-dependent energy scor-
ing is required in MC simulations, and the non-linear tran-
sient options with coupled thermo-mechanical degrees of
freedom are required for FE analyses.
Successful application of their mainframe, for estimating
spatial distributions and time evolution of temperatures and
stresses in accelerator elements, is shown for three exam-
ples: of the main LHC beam dump (space and time distri-
butions of power generated by cascades induced by a single
bunch), of the internal SPS beam dump (two-dimensional
heat transfer analysis with thermal radiation and cooling),
and of the neutrino target at the SPS (dynamic and quasi-
static stress analysis for axi-symmetric system). Basic crite-
rion that decides on complexity of the analyses is the consid-
ered time interval of beam interception by a material. It can
be well comparable with a time range characteristic for de-
velopment and slowing down of a single cascade (nanosec-
onds) – as it is for the case of LHC bunch, with times of
sound wave propagation (microseconds) – as it is for the
case of fast SPS extraction, or with times of thermal con-
duction (miliseconds and more) – as it is for the case of slow
SPS extraction.
One may ask what would be an ultimate precision of these
calculation techniques. This must be of course closely de-
pendent on the problem, on the required level of detail, on
accuracy of the data, on the level of theoretical and numer-
ical approximations and the following user’s selection of
analysis options. Moreover, use of these options is always
limited by availabilityand quantityof input data (e.g., cross-
sections, material properties, etc. ), as well as by computer
resources (time, core, etc. ). In Table 2 we summarize again
different steps of the analyses, including their characteris-
Table 2: Rough estimation of a mean (overall) accuracy levels of obtained results (if estimated independently), together
with their characteristic time domains, and most significant analysis parameters and material properties.
Type of Time Essential Material Accuracy Comments
result range parameters properties level
Spatial density 1-100 Energy and Cross sections, Mean over detector positions;
of deposited ns time cut-offs el.-magn. cascade  10% may be better on beam axis,
energy or power scoring bins properties but worse far off [12]
“Instantaneous” < 1 Beam Specific heat Initial partition between
temperatures or s interception or enthalpy,  30% thermal and other forms of
pressures period density energy is hard to determine
Dynamic stress 0.1-100 Element type Young moduli, For small time intervals
frequencies and s and size, Poisson’s ratios,  20% thermoelastic coupling
amplitudes sub-step times sound velocities may be not applicable
Quasi-static > 0.1 Boundary Conductivity Special care required
temperatures ms conditions, and convection  10% for contact surfaces,
and stresses constraints coefficients thermal radiation, etc
tic time domains, most significant analysis parameters and
material properties. For each step, we attempt to roughly
estimate overall accuracy of the respective types of physi-
cal results, assuming that they are obtained independently
(i.e., without superposition of errors from previous steps).
Experimental confirmation that this precision limits are not
exceeded would be very encouraging, but direct measure-
ment of temperatures and stresses in internal components
of an operating accelerator are extremely difficult.
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